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The .lashin.~/Gon Aqueduct was the first attempt in 

the city of ,vashington to obtain the city ! s water sup ')ly 

from one source. ~revious to its installation the water 

supply had been obtained from nearby sorings and veIls . 

As the city ,r",\J in 1, opulation and spred out, this source 

became .{holly inadequate. Several locations were in

vestL.,ated as sources of 'water for this ne'd system . 

The Potomac at ~reat Falls was finally decided upon as 

the best Qoint from ""fhich to brin~: v{ater to the ci ty. A 

dam was erected. there 'Lo re .,ulat, .... the v"{a'Ler flo"lin€, into 

the aqueduct) . 1'he details of the hintory ane'. construe ti on 

of the dam at this point will be found in lIr e l~ozu')one t s 

thesis • 

nhe aqueduct itself was 9 feet in diameter and Has 

lined with three rinos of brick. In brin~in~ the 

aqueduct from "reat Falls to tho Geort)etm7D re '-)ervoir , 

six bridges Here necessa.ry . Of these six, t\10 are out

standin3 , Tile~7 are the Hoc~: Creek and the Cabin tT ohn 

bridges. Mhe former is n o lonGer stand in~t bu~ the 

latGer is still in service supyortin~ both the conduit 

and a roadway. It was ior the fir·t 40 years, the long

est single span masonry arCh in the world , In 190 3 , h ow

e v e r, i t .~ as r e ~) 1 a ce din t his res 1:.) e c t by the ]1 ux em b nr ,r-' 

bridge in =u ro ge ~ith a span of 277 . 7 feet . 



"fith the completion of the aqueduot in 1863, wat3r 

was supplied direotly to the city with no filtering . In 

1882, Con~ress deemed it advisable to increase the ~a1er 

supply and to aocomplish this, the .lashington Aqueduct 

Tunnel was constructed to carry ~late r from t118 GeoYr.-et own 

reservoir to a new reser~oir to be constructed called the 

I,fcLillan .... )ark reservoir, It was here that the first 

filtration plant , o~o of the slow-filter type, was 

located. ·.ii t J1 the oompletion of this project, the City 

of vlashingt on found themselves equiped wi tIl a very ex

cellent water supply syst em. 



HISTORY AND CONSTRUCTION OF TH?~ AC:UEDUCT 

LEADING TO McHILLAN PARK , .lc.SHIHGS:OH, D. C. 

PART I 

HISTORY OF rl'HJ~ AQ,Ui;JJUCT 

The aqueduct ultimately leading into McMillan 

Park , i/ashington , D. C. begins at a dam across the Potomac 

. River about one mile above Great Falls, Maryland. The dam 

is located.. about eleven miles north of ,/Bshington. The 

reasons f or constructing this new water supply system may 

be easily seen in studying the early history of water 

supply in the Capital. 

The City of iashington was founded in 1791 . Its 

source of water supply was the usual source of thDee days , 

namely, springs and wells . The city was located on a rela

ti vely lovY level wi th a resul t that at all times there ~V8.S 

a generous supply of ground water . The movement toward 

better water supply is in several books and papers attri

buted to President aashington and L' Enfant . It is stated 

that these two spent considerable time in investigating such 

systems of water supply . However , in the records at Dale

carlia it states that such is not the case . The President 

at that time was completely absorbed in affairs 0 f state and 

l~ajor 1'Enfant was interested in a water supply in connecti on 

wi th a large wate· ... fall which he proposed for its scenic 

effect in front of the Capitol . There were several sprin~ 
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and wells from which the population of the city obtained 

its water. The four largest and best known of these 

springs are as follows: 

(1) Old City Spring- - North stde of C Street 

between 4-1 2 Street and 6th Street . 

(2) Caffreys Spring--North side of F street 

between 9th and lOth streets . 

(3) Franklin Square Spring--Between I and 

K streets and 13th and 14th Streets . 

(4) Smith Spring--

The water of Old City Spring was the first water 

to 'be piped in the Oi ty of Jashington . It was piped in 

1802. The first pipes used when compared with the rubble 

and brick aqueduct were crude conveyors. They were made 

of seasoned logs hollowed out in -the center and joined 

together with connections made of wrought iron. vvater was 

only piped in this manner short distances because of leak

age. The Government Buildings were the principal reoeivers 

of this piped water , although several houses on Pennsylvania 

Avenue received water i.n this manner. The Franklin Square 

Springs were the source of supply for the ~1hi te House and 

adjaoent executive buildings. The Smith Spring supplied 

the Capitol and Pennsylvania Avenue . The pipes were layed 

by the people who expected to use the water. 

A relatively generous supply of water was 

available from the springs and wells around the Capitol 



for domestic use for the first fifty years of its 

existence (1790-1840), and the system of supplying water 

was entirely satisfactory to the public . It was the 

government 'ifho first began to look for a better source 

of vater supply. It did not think that the water piped 

from Smith's Spring in 1832 to the Capitol to protect the 

valuable records stored there from fire was a satisfactory 

means of protection although it had served its purpose for 

many years. There were several plans proposed for obtain

ing this water supply. One of the plans propsed was 

ttSkinner's Scheme ll
, a description of which may be found in 

Government Document Humber 281, l.Iarch 8 , 1830. It is suf

ficient to say that it was entirely impractical but it was 

however the first plan to consider the Potomac River as 

supplying the entire Ci ty of v{ashington. Two more plans 

were proposed by llobert l,lills who like Skinner was a C.1£. 

A complete description of these projects are found in 

Government Document Humber 544, April 3, 1830. His pro

jects were entirely logical but were not adopted , however . 

In 1850, Congress appropriated ~ 500 . 00 to enable 

the \/ar Department to make an examination of the most 

available mode of supplying the Ci ty of tlashington wi th 

pure water . It had been brought sharply to the attention 

of the people that even the larger springs and wells could 

still be only used locally. It became increasingly evident 

that the city must find a more generous supply of water. 

The appropriation of 1850 was followed in 1852 by an 



appropriation of V5,OOO.OO by Congress forl~etermining the 

best means of affording the Ci ty of llashington and George

town with an unfailing and abUlll1E..nt supply of good whole

some water." The first appropriation of ~ 500.00 '!as used 

to make a survey of the vater re yuirements of the city. 

Both Great Falls and Rock Creek ere given consideration 

as potential sources of supply. The survey was conducted 

under the leadership of Col. George .if . Hughes of Corps of 

Topographic hngineering . The second report , following the 

~ 5,OOO . OO appropriation was made by Lt. Iontgomery C. hlei~. 

rrhe complete report may be found in Senate .Jocurnent Number 

48, February 22, 1853. l'his report cont.J.ined the h eigs plan 

which consisted of circular brick cavity or conduit from 

~reat Falls to Georgetown , a receiving reservoir formed by 

damming Little Falls Branch , a distribution reservoir, and 

a series of high service reservoirs to serve the pOints of 

higher elevation in the city. The State of Maryland granted 

its consent to this project by a special law on May 3, 185~ 

The consent was to take effect only when the ap proval of the 

Uhesapeake and Ohio Canal Company had been obtained . This 

approval was obtained in June, 1853. The approval of 

President jj ra"nklin :Fierce was obtained on June 28 , 1853 . 

It was President Pierce who made the decision to use a nine 

foot conduit " rather than a seven foot one . The main reasons 

for this decision was that the nine foot conduit gave a 

cross section area 1 . 6 times the area of a seven foot one . 

Uongress in iilarch , 1853 , appropriated ~ylOO,CO 0 . 00 for 



This map sho vs the drainage area of 'the ~otomac at 

GreaJe ~1alls . 
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commenoing the work under Captain l1eigs . Surveys were 

begun at once to seoure the necessary property rights . 

The task of obtaining the necessary property 

rights before Captain Meigs was longer , more difficult , 

and more expensive than he had anticipated . In a few 

cases the owners would not sell under any conditions, 

and all of the property had to be condemned and appraised 

by a special jury . One of the most difficult cases and one 

which caused a revision of the original plans was that of 

the Great Falls :Manufaoturing Company . T:q.is company main

tained that they were the n owners of the Great }Palls of 

the Potomac with the tract of land thereunto belonging." 

This prevented the government from o·btaining ti tIe to 

that tract of land, but it finally arranged to buy a small 

plot of land just above Lock No . 20. The result of this 

change in plans was that the conduit was shortened some 

2 , 985 feet. 
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PART II 

CONSTRUCTION OF TH= AQUEDUCT 

A force of laborers and mechanics were collected 

at Great Falls in the early part of November , 1853.. This 

was about eight months after Congress had given its dPprov

al to the project . The first operations were directed part~ 

cularly toward the construction of the feeder. It was that 

part of the a queduct which took the water from the Potomac, 

carried it under the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal, and into the 

control house. The feeder is only a few hundred feet long. 

Operations were also directed toward the opening of the 

first mile of work . 

mhe Dam From ~he ll,aryland 
Side 

4nother viel of the 
Dam at Great Falls . 

L~ou th of the 
~'eeder 
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~he Control House at Great Falls 

~he force of three hundred to four hundred men 

continued \forking through that winter and the follo1ing 

spring. By June, 1854, practically all of the initial 

appropriation of ~lOO,OOO had been used and Con,ress had 

adjourned wi thout making a second appropriation . fork 

was suspended . However, by this time all lands needed in 

Baryland had been condemned, a sandstone quarry had been 

bought in Seneca , seven miles above Great Falls , and a 

small portion of the brick conduit had been constructed. 

The temporary suspension of construction was a 

very fortunate occurance for Captain l.:eigs . The prelim

inary plans and estimates had been made in a very hasty 

manner. Construction could not hbve proceed.ed in an 

orderly manner in the shape they were . The year delay 

gave Captain l:ieigs ample time to get his plans in better 

shape. 

dork was resumed in lJarch , 1855, immediately 

following an appropriation of ~p250 tOOO by Congress, and 

contractq for grading and culverts were advertised . The 

law at that tine required a period of 60 days before the 
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'bids could be opened. This held baok that t)hase of con-

struction considerably. Const ruction was again suspended 

in the spring of 1856. This time it was not due to the 

lack of appropriations by Congress because it had just 

appropriated another $250,000 . The suspension was due to 

the fact that the law made the money avail&ble for exist-

ing liabilities. This discontinuance was a serious handi-

cap since contracts were suspended, men laid off, and 

construction subjected to deterioration . 

This state of affairs was brought to the attentim 

of Congress and as a result the first large appropriation 

of $1 ,000 ,000 was obtained in 1857. This appropriation was 

followed by another in 1858, for ~~800, 000. As a result of 

these ~vo large appropriations , a period of activity last-

ing two years followed . At the beginning of this period, 

202B feet of the cond-ui t had been buil t and \'Vork on the 

bridges and reserv-oirs had no t even been s taTted. dhen this 

period of activity ceased in June, 1859, due to lack uf 

funds again , 98~ of the conduit was finished and Cabin John 
I 

Bridge was the only large item of the work unfinished. 

Jhen work vias closed down in 1859, it remained 

that way until June, 1860, when Congress appropriated 

~5000,OOO to complete the project . It was at this time 

that 1.1eigs was removed by the Secretary of ,lar until September , 

1861. 1.Ieigs was replaced by Captain ~Bonham . I.lany 

interruptions occurred in the year 1861. It was the first 

year of the Civil vJar . ;os t of the laborers wOl"'king on the 
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.n.queduct Vllere transfered to the Engineering Division of the 

Army and were employed erecting entrenchments on Virginian 

shores. 

In June , 1862, the affairs of the ~lashington 

Aqueduct ~em turned over to the Interior Department, and 

Ueigs las transfered to the regular army as ~uartermaster 

General at vlashingto n. At this time the cond.uit was 

prac tically finished , Cabin tT ohn Bridge vIas half completed , 

and the dam at Great Falls was not even started. 

Jater from the l!otomac was first introduced into 

the conduit on December D; 1863 , and on December 5 allowed 

to flow into the receiving reservoir. It show'ed remarka'ble 

water-tightness in most places. The conduit was again 

closed on January 14, but follov'{ing that it vvas not closed 

again for twenty-seven years (September, 1891) . rihe con

duit has been drained and inspected at frequent intervals 

though since 1896. 

The conduit is a circular brick ring with a 

0.18% grade or a fall of 9 inches per 5000 feet. A copy 

of the specifications of conduit and materials is ~iven 

below to explain the construction of the a queduct. 

§.Eecifications for Conduit: The conduit will be 

circular and generally ~ feet interior diameter: it will 

'Ihen of brick generally be buil t of three separate 4 ]/2 

inch rings of hard brick. ~ lhen it passes thr ou~h the grourrl 

risings as high as the intrados of the ~rch, the inner rim 

will sometimes be omitted , and the brick work reduced to 

nine inches. 
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In Tocle cuts and other dee-p cuts where sui table 

stone is on hand, concrete or rubble stone masonry Yfill "be 

substituted for brick, in whole or in part , particularly in 

the lower or reversed arch . 

The center of the conduit at any point is the 

grade of the c andui tat that po in t . The excav a t i on and 

embankment will be made to the level of the grade at each 

place of operation before the contractor for the conduit 

will be allowed to commence his work there . ~he excavation 

for the lower semi-circle or reverse arch , however , will 

generally be made by the contractor for the conduit and 

it will be trimmed out in advance of the laying of the 

masonry. 

Brick Masonry in, Conc1uiJi : The bricks, at the 

time of laying will be thoroughly wet; every brick must 

be laid and pressed down into a full bed of mortar , which 

shall cOVer its bed and joint: and this bedding shall be 

done at one operation for each brick so that no mortar need 

be washed in after the brick is placed. ~he inner edge of 

the joint of each course will be the least possible to 

admi t of mortar between the bricks. rrhe j oint of mortar 

between each t\;yO rings will not be less than 3 8 inch in 

thickness . 

,stone 1lasonry of C ond!li t : Ifhis \!vill 'be mad.e of 

small rubble ston~ none of which will exceed 14 inches in 

width or depth . Each stone will be laid in a full bed of 

mortar and hammered until the mortar is pressed out at the 
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front and the joints are completely filled . Its inner 

surface Hill be well plastered with a coat of oement mortar 

and be floated smooth and even . 

9oncrete : One barrel of cement (300 lb. net) with 

two ana one-half barrels of sand and ~O cubic feet of stone 

will make a batch of concrete . The mortar having been sprood 

on a bed of plank , the broken stone 'v'{illbe spread evenly 

over it and the whole mass turned over twice and thoroughly 

mixed wi th a hoe or shovel . ,/hen mixed and laid it should 

be rammed into a compact and vater-tight mass. (Pote: 

These proporti .. ns are ronghly 1: 2 1/2: 10 which is much 

weaker than used at present) . 

~ortar: ~he mortar for masonry will be made of 

two and one- half parts of sand to one part of cement . The 

sand and cement after beins measured , \Jill be mixed dry 

and small quanti ties only taken from the heap, vrill be mixed 

with water as required . (Note: The mortar for oonorete 

was made first and the amount of water was kept ION . ). 

Cement: All cement must ~ass the test of setting 

hard under water and not breaking in~o lumps. This was of 

course natural cement as Portland cement was not made at 

that time. It came from Uaryland, New :ersey and Pennsylvani~ 

and was delivered on the dock · in Georgetown . The inspectors 

tested small s)ecimens which were considered good if the set 

occurred in 30 minutes or less . 

Sand: lJ0ne but good clean sharI! flint sand will 

be received. Proposals will state the number of bushels 

the bidder IIlill undertake to deliver . (J.Jote : Contract vrice 
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was 6 cents a bushel, delivered on the bank of the canal 

in prepared bins. Lower l)rices \lere later due to competi-

tion.) . 

Brick: None but well-made, hard, burnt brick , 

entirely acceptable to the engineer, will be received. Th~ 

must be made in moulds conforming in size to the municipal 

regula tions of ,iashington Oi ty. 

~ll materials such as cement, brick, sand, torms , 

centers, etc., were furnished by the United ,States for the 

purpose of economy. Als o to aid , in economy the amount of 

materials for each unit of work were computed and. if the 

contractors exceeded that amount , the value of the wasted 

materials were deducted fr om his monthly statements . Con-

struction under contract was done on the unit basis cost 

throughout. 

Zarth ~xcava tion----------~;~ O . 15 
ITard Rock ~xcavation------ 1 . 25 
Soft Rock ~xcavation------ 0.75 
1aying Brick------------- - 2 . 25 
Laying stone ~asonry----- - 3 . 00 
.;..lurni. shing-:;ene ca . ~anfls toneO . 26 
Concrete in place--------- 3 . 25 
IPinishing 3rick----------- 8 . 25 

per 
H 

q 

Tl 

n 

n 

If 

H 

cu. yd . 
Tf IT 

H If 

lY IT 

n !T 

T' ft . 
If yd. 

Thousand. 

The only machine for construction at that time 

was the steam driven derrick . As a result tunnels were 

found to be cheaper than deep , open rook cuts. There were 

eleven tunnels from Great ~alls to Dalecarlia rangin~ from 

11 feet to l4b7 feet in length fo r a total length of 5392 

feet. The tunnels were more or less irregular in shape and 

contained a circle 11 feet in diamet er. It vias the original 

plan of Captain l.:eigs to line all tunnels wi th a 2 foot 
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lining of brick . Ho~ever he later changed his mind and 

decided that one foot was sufficient. .fhen he found that 

the cost of the entire aqueduct was much greater than his 

estimate , he decided to omit the lining entirely in the 

longer tunnels. As a result t five of the short tunnels \;fere 

lined with bricK for a total length of IOZ8 feet . The re

maining six tunnels were not lined at all . The8e tunnels 

held up in this condition fairly well for the first fifty 

years, but in 1891 when the first inspec tion was made, Col. 

-:';lliot noticed that several small rock slips had occurred 

and blocked the passa~e to a depth of 4 feet . 

Linin~ of these tunnels was begun in 1911 under 

Col. Langfitt. Because the reservoirs could only supnly 

the city for four days and since it would then tal[e two 

leeks to fill them, the job of lining was the most diffi cult 

and expensive one connected with the aqueduct . .lark con

tinued over a period of seven years at a cost of $ 50 ,000 

and only 1,000 feet had been lined. At this rate it would 

have taken 28 years to finish the job . This was not 

necessary however since a movement was in progress for a 

new aqueduct which would then enable t hem t o drain the old 

conduit and make the nec essary repairs. 

Dalecarlia 
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CABIN JOHN BRIDGE 

The dashington Aqueduct had six bridges alto

gether. nvo of the bridges were far greater in size and 

importance than the others. 'l.'hese were the Cabin John 

Bridge and the Rock Creek Bridge. The picture of Bridge 

No. 3 is an example of the small :~r bridges. Th~ Hock Creek 

Bridge was the only one in vhich arch ri bs were utili zed 

to convey the water suppl-, of a city and at the same time 

support a roadway. How, LOfever, it no longer exists. 

It carried its actual load for over half a century and 

probably now would still be in s ervice if it had been wide 

enough . 

.J .' _' ... Bridge Iro. 3 
~ . 

- • • {j! 

- .' . ~ "'~~~:;. 

lork wa :-3 begun on the' Ca'bin John Bridge early in 

1857. All soil and rock formation was clearecl or blasted 

away until a solid ledge of the hill was exposed. Here a 

proper face vIas made for the reception of the arch by a 

hydraulic bed of cement and broken stone. 

As the superstructure was to be very massive, it 

required a corresponQingly heavy center or trestle to sup

port it during construction. The trestle rested in a series 

of stone piers which piers still remain. In addition to lliis 
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main trestle, a furhter framewory.: was constructed to carry 

a system of traveling cranes by which means the stones were 

transported to various portions of the structure as it was 

used. All the granite and sandstone was transported on the 

Chesapeake and Ohio Canal, which was only 1,000 feet away 

from the bridge. The materials were carried from the canal 

to the bridge by constructing a dam across the creek near 

the canal and a lock to permi t 'boats to pass from the canal 

up to the pool , under the bridge. All of the abutment stone 
.' 

as secured from a quarry a few hundred feet up the valley. 

The bridge is a single arch bridge. In th/ first 

desi gns, Captain l~~eigs planned to have 1" t a. series of small 

arches. As it was finally constructed, a single masonry 

arch, it was the lonoest of its kind in the world for 40 

years or until 1903, when the Luxemburg bridge in surope was 

constructed. Its span was 277.7 feet or 57.7 feet lon ~ er 

than the Ca.'bin John Arch which was 220 leet. 

The single arch is constructed of dresse d granite 

from Quincy, liassachusetts , 4 foot 3 inches thick at the 

crown and 6 foot 2 inches thick at the spring line. It is 

backed with a secondary arch or rubble arch composed of 

Seneca sandstone. The spandrel arches are rock faced ashlar 

with rubble backing. There are five spandrel arches at the 

west end and four at the east end . These spandrels a re 

hidden by the vertical side walls for the sake of a ppearance. 

All of the remaining face work is Seneca sandstone. 

{hen the bridge was first placed in service in 
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CABIN JOHN BRJDO£ 

.. , ... *" 

n , 

"~,-------!U" .---------'-------------7"'// 

LOCATION 
West Abutment 
East Abutmeht 
Gyanite Arch 
Rubble Arch 
Load 
Under 8prln9 Line 
Parapet Walls 
Conduit thru Br;d'l€ 

Totaf 

M1~~RY Cq~f!1~T£ ~?~ WORK 
2.5~/d 4/3. ... lS 

308'l1'l 43,-,8 

98363 

1859.19 

3002.65 

J7d.96 

2.57.40 

S/6.00 

119'/4.113 1i5~.66 S/6.0() 

Radius of In-lfados o(Crtlfll!e Rlnq:: 131. 28:JJ. I 

Radius of Extr4.dos of Crt[ nlte RI n'l:: 14~26Cf,"" 
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December, 1863, several leaks were observed . The water was 

shut off and the lower half plastered . ,ifhen the water was 

turned on again the depth was kept below the middle level 

and no leaks were observed. However , in 1892, when an 

inspection was made of the entire aqueduct , this leak was 

found to be in the invert of the condai t a'boll t 40 feet livest 

of the bridge , but the water was flowing under the conduit 

and wa~~hing ou t the a b u tmen t s • Thi s 1 eakage vvas again 

repaired by plastering but this was not permanent and before 

long conditions became dangerous. The danger was eliminatoo 
t .: 

" 
by placing a metal lining of 501 feet of cast iron plated 

34- inch thick cast in the form of arcs of an 8 f oot circle 

3 inche~ , wide within the conduit. In this ' condition it . ; 

exists today. 

, ;.., 

- " 

The Parapet of C~bin 
John Briage 

The Arch (Granite) 
of Cabin John Bridge 
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THE ,IASRIUGTON .b. ~UEDUC~ TUITlL~L 
OR 

TH:!: LYD3CKZR TUNNEL 

The "[ashington Aqueduct Tunnel is that part of 

the ,{ashington .A ueduct which connects the Georgetown 

Reservoir anet the Mc .lillan Park Reservoir . In 1882, Maj or 

Lydecker was instructed to make such preliminary examina-

tion and surveys as were necessary in preparing a project 

for increasing the water supply of .Jashi,ngton. 'l'he resul t 

of this report was that ilajor Lydecker recommended either 

a tunneI through solid rock in a direc t line between the 

points or a surface conduit . He stated that the advan-

tages of the tunnel far ou tweighed the aclvantages of the 

surface conouit. 

A trial shaft was driven at the eastern end of 

the tunnel because it was believed that here the rock bed 

was lowest. The shaft was 116 feet cleep when it reached 

rock. As a re 8ult of this survey , Congress appr opriated 

~650 ,904.55 to start work . Construction was begun in 1 8 8 3. 

Several shafts were lowered and work begun in both direc-

tions from these shafts. A picture of the pre s ent view of 

the Rock Creele shaft is shown belovl . 



CROSS-SECTION of TUNNEL 

DRY STONE PAC*,,'NG-
OR , 

RUBBlf MASONRY FILLING 

SC4L£:";4' 

NO.! 



CROSS-SECTIONS of TUNNEL 

NO. :l NO.3 
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Operations were suspended in February , 1886, be

oause appropriations were exhausted. At that time the 

total length of excavation was 18,540 feet of which 1490 

feet vere lined with masonry. The lining of all work be

fore Pebruary, 1886, consisted of a facing. of brick masonry 

laid in hydraulic cement mortars with abacl{ing of concrete 

for the invert and side walls and of ury stone for the 

space betvveen the arch and the roc]{ through \'lhich the 

tunnel was excavated. 

In lU·ust , 1886, Conress appro Jriated ~395 ,000 

to continue the worl\: but only after an investigation by 

the Board of ~ngineers as to the methods of doing the fork 

especially the character of the lining . This board con

cluded in their report that the exclusive use of concrpte 

for lining was inpracticable, and they indorsed the use of 

the brick arch but recommended that the filling be~ een t~ 

arch and the rock be lone Hwith rubble laid in cemqnt 

mortar . IT This of course increased the cost of filling 

from ~~~ .59 per cu. yd. to °,;4 . 75 per OU. yd. Under these 

condi tions work continlled until Septem·ber , 1887, vrhen a hal t 

was called because of lack of funds. 

In l,larch, 1888, C ongress appropriated ,;655,0' 0 

and stateci that ull vork was to be co ,plated by November , 

1, 1888. This was not accomplished, however, because in 

de)tember, 1888, charges vere made that the work las being 

done in an imgoper manner by the contractors, lork \vas 

suspended and an immediate investigCi ti. on f ollo-v-led.
o 

The 

facts as reportods~ow that systematic frauds had been in 
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progress in the oonstruotion ancl tha t numerous and extensive 

voids existed in the lininn of the tunnel. 

On Dece mb ... r 5, 1095, an exoert 0 omrnis~3i on o on

sisting of Jajor \i . 1 . Marshall, Ca')tain James IJ . Lusl\: , Hr. 

Alryhonse F . Teley, l~. Desmond ~itz Gerald, and Lt . D. ~ . 

Gaillard met in vJashingt on to deoine on the feasibility of 

oompleting the iunnv1. They deoided favorably and work HlS 

again begun on July 15 , 1898 and the tunnel was cOPLleted 

in 1905. 

'rhe length of the tunnel WelS 21 , 400 feet and the 

oross-seotion of it vari es with the oonditions as is shown 

in the ace ompanin (~ ske tohos . 

The construction of the.{ashington lL~u , duot was 

a major factor in the evelopment of that city. 'jefore its 

construotion the water sup ply Vias so 10'J'! tha t it vIas 

difficult to keep the people of the oity from ta) ... in~ 'pipe 

1inas to ovornment builclings. But sinoe its construction 

\ ith the number of improvements made upon the sy~tem , 

it has been able to afford to the city of vJashin ~ ton an 

ample quantity of water. 

1.~ cr.:Iillan )ark Re s rvoir 



The l :ili tary -~n , ineer 

Annual =~eports o~ " the Office of "Lhe v'ashin , ton '\.quedtJct 

( 1882 - 1905 ) 

Hecords of the Columbian l-l istorical ~~ociet~l 

The records at Jalecarlia which were kindly furnishe~ 

b7 'iTr . Hardy. 

r:: he City of dashinoton by Newell 
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